
 

 

 

The project « Common agriculture, common policy, common Europe 
»was funded with the support of the European Union under the 

Programme "Europe for Citizens" 

 

 

Applicable to the Strand 2 – Measure 2.1"Town-Twinning” 
 
 
Participation: The project involved 321 citizens, notably 123 participants from the city of Căpîlnița  (Romania), 40 

participants from the city of Modry Kamen(Slovakia), 39 participants from the city of Opatow (Poland), 39  
participants from the city of Bercel (Hungary), 39 participants from the city of Kapolna (Hungary) , 41 participants 
from the city of Gyöngyössolymos (Hungary).  
 
Location/ Dates: The event took place in Căpîlnița – Romania from  08.10.2015 to 12.10.2015.  
 
Short description: 
 
The day of  08.10.2015 was dedicated to  
 
12.00 - 20.00:  Arrival of participants 
20.00: Festivity dinner 
 
The day of  09.10.2015 was dedicated to  
 
09.00 - 09.15 - Official opening of the event - . The event will be opened by Mayor of Capilnita, Mr. Laszlo 
Benedek  
Presenting Partners from  agricultural point of view  
09.15 - 09.30 Presentation of Gyöngyössolymos  
09.30 - 09.45 Presentation of Kapolna 
09.45 - 10.00 Presentation of Bercel  
10.00- 10.15 Presentation of Opatow  
10.15- 10.30 Presentation of Modry Kamen  
10. 45 -13.00 Presentation of local crafts related to agriculture and animal production 
13.00 - 14.00 Lunch  
14.00 - 16.00  " The new Common Agricultural Policy for period 2014-2020" - presentation - held by the Hungarian 
Farmers Association from Romania 
16.00 - 17.00 - "The Rural Development Programme for period 2014 - 2020" - Comparison and presentation of the 
Programme in the 4 participating countries.  - held by Farmers Association from Capilnita  
17.00 - 18.00 - "For what we can be proud of" - presentation about the EU's results in agric. field - held by Opatow 
19.00 – Dinner 
 
Background programs:  
 
09.00 - "Agroway"- Information point about EU, the CAP, the Rural Development Found and partners  
09.00 - "Box of ideas "  
09.00 - 20.00 - Crafts Fair 
09.00 - 20.00 - crafts related activities for kids and adults 
14.00 - Popular Games 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
The day of  10.10.2015 was dedicated to  
 
09.00 - 10.30 - " The future of young farmers" Seminary, held by Gyöngyössolymos  
10.30 - 12.30 - "Sparkling rural life and economy" Seminary, held by Kápolna  
13.00 - 14.00  - Lunch  
14.00 - 15.00  - "Farmers as entrepreneurs" Roundtable - held by Bercel  
15.00 - 16.00 -  "The countryside is for everyone: agrotourism" Roundtable - Modry Kamen  
16.00 - 17.00  -  "Voting, and the new CAP" - held by Capilnita  
17.00 - 18.00   - "The Public Consultation effect" - P1  
19.00                - Dinner 
 
Background programs:  
 
09.00 - "Agroway"- Information point about EU, the CAP, the Rural Development Found and partners  
09.00 - "Box of ideas "  
09.00 - 20.00 - Crafts Fair 
09.00 - 20.00 - crafts related activities for kids and adults 
14.00 - Popular Games 
 

 

The day of  11.10.2015 was dedicated to  
 

09.00 - 17.00  - Local Farm visits with attending preparation of local specialties 
17.00 - 19.00  "Investigation and conclusion" 
19.00 - Dinner  
 
Background programs:  
 
09.00 - "Agroway"- Information point about EU, the CAP, the Rural Development Found and partners  
09.00 - "Box of ideas "  
09.00 - 20.00 - Crafts Fair 
09.00 - 20.00 - crafts related activities for kids and adults 
14.00 - Popular Games 
 

 


